
~, ...

&1e94ged
Above, left: RADFORD-VANGO.Catherine, youngest

daughter of Mrs A.J.Vango, NP, and the late Mr T.
W.Vango, to Mervyn, only son of Mr and Mrs T.J.
Radford, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Left: LONG-SIMES. Dawn, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs A.Simes, NP, to David, second son of Mr
and Mrs E. A.Long, I nglewood. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below, left: DUDLEY-GARVIN. Jennifer, eldest
daughter of Mr G.R. Garvin; Manai a , to Ian, second
son of Mr and Mrs F.C.Dudley, Kaponga. (DAVID
PAUL).

Above:
of Mr and
son of Mr

MORELAND-JOHN.Susanne, elder daughter
Mrs G.L.John, Stratford, to Ian, elder
and Mrs E.Moreland, Manchester, England.

(VOGUESTUDIOS).

Forty-one years is a life of
a Scout troop, but the Fitzroy troop can boast a
life of that length, and by the look of their
roll they will be in exi st.e nce for many years
-t? come. Plenty of parents turned up for the
bi r-t.hday tea, including the Mayor and Mayor-es s,
Mr and Mrs A.G.Honnor, the member for NP, Mr Ron
Barclay, and the ex-member, Mr E. P. Aderman.
Above, left: Scout~aster Roy Hopkins, now in his
50th year of Scout~ng, explains the function of
cutting the cake, _and above, right, helps Roy
Hopk~ns (no relat~on~':and Cub Stephen Novak to
cut the cake. kill: Roy-·congratulates the troop's
newest Queen's ·scout, Robert Archibald. Below:
Pictured w.ith the masters are the two boys who
ar-e- to attend the next jamboree in Aus t r aLi.a ,
From left: Don McCready, Troop Scout Leader
Pe t.e r- Hut t.on , Roy Hopkins, Ian Archihald an:'
Assistant Troop Leader Murray Winmill.

I ~: Peter, son of Mr E.J.Thornhill, NP,
shown here with his father. (HENRYMcGEE).
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CREATIVE
DANCING CONCERT

Above, left: Cheryl
Stonnell dances the trip
LSD. Above: The little
ones were a delight to

In this dan~e are
Johns, Deborah

Elizabeth Oliver,
Byers, Christine

and Jillian Erceg.
Left: Tambourine dance
by Sara Tullet, Karen Ar-
buckle, Hillary Hughson,
and Jennifer Hogaard.
Below, left: The Slavon-
ic scarf dance was per-
formed by Brenda Meule-
kamp , Below: The Pied

~"r.jii4.Piper, Nicola Ward, with
her brood of rats.

What a wonderful night it was for the children
and their parents at the recent concert given by
the Mendhl School of Creative Dancing. The
Little Theatre was packed to the doors for t~is
once-a-year show with parents and friends, and
it seemed to us that this will become an annual
event, ·"0 successful was it. Many, types of
dancing was witnessed, and th'e costumes were
about as colourful as any we have seen at simil-
ar shows. Above: These children were dancing
a Tyrolean--national dance to the music of
Schuhplattler. Right: Dance of the spider and
fly by Karen· and Dianne Johns. ~: Fina~
scene of the night shows producer Erica Lagore
at left. Her production of the "Sleeping Beauty"
was one which all but brought the house down.



l.en: SIIORT-CLARK.
..\ ( St. Chad ' s. 1\111:(1 Lean
ChUl"'C"l\, NP, Sandra,
,>11 lv dnught c r- of Mt's
II. I·:.(' t.u-k , NT', to Rod-
uev , only son of Mr
u n d Mt"':-; W. F. Shortt l\rp •.•
TII,- br-Lde sma.i d s we r-e
Ruth Plumley, Hami.Lt.ou ,
alld Sandra Ahet'n, Ham-
ilton. Best mall was
G('ofr Ward, NP, and the
g r-oomsman was Bal'l'~'
CLar-k , brothel' of the
groom, NP. Future home,
Wellington.

Big Rise
Wha rf Workers •
Yes, a big rise, not in pay, but in title.

It might sound hard to believe, but we heard
r r-om a reliable source that the wharfie doe snl t;
want to be called a wnar-rte any more, the title
now is CARCOLOGIST!Now that their title is
changed, could be that they will roll up' to work
in top hat and umbrella. The name wili certainly'
give a lift to their profession, and· we're all
in favour.

•
Folk Singers

MlOve: Mrs Minnie Bnnks of BudLeLgh St.r-e e t ,
NP, ~uts the celebration cake marking her
90UI 'birthday, and above, right, she poses
w i-t.h members of her family. Right: A Crow's
nest. Four Generations of the Crow family of
Nl", are Wayne (father), Alan (grandfather),
nnd seated, grcat-gr:tndfather Jack w i t h baby
(;t'e

-- ...------------
Below: Here are Sl.X 01' t.ne seven 101.K s mge r-s

at~re(ent Highlands school music festival,
and they were easy to listen to, with a good
sense of harmony. The seven are, Linley Bruce,
Jocelyn Fake, Deborah Furness, Judith Innes,
Linda Morwood, Maryan Street and Patricia Ubels.
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The art exhibition by local artists in ,.the
museum has some very good work on show. It al-
ways surprises us that there are so many talent-
ed artists in the ranks of the amateurs in this
district. Here we reproduce some of the works on
show. Above, left: The Rock by Tom Esplin, price
100 dollars. Above, centre: Abstract by Dorothy
Sprattley, .60. Above, right: Hand made jew-
ellery. Right: Pylons, b~ Anton Reitsma. ~:
Moon, by Barry S.Brown, ~HO. Below, right: Sails
by Norman W.J.Scott, .60.

Above: Portrait by Robert Chilvers. This did
not have a price tag. Below: The floatshed by
Michael Smithers. Below:-;;entre: Japanese wrest-
lers, a wood carving. B.e1.ow, right: Genii, by
Ren, another wood carving priced at $37. ~,
~: Islands by Ba.rl',y.S.Brown and priced at
~ 100. Right: Reardon "s Tavern by ,John Rundle.
This had no price tag bu~was a fine piece of
work.
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Highlight of t.he year at the New Pl)111outh Club
his year, it was particularly well patronised, and.

time was had by alL It was a f'r iendly and sociable
attraction of' cigarette girls--quite an innovation.

21ST "BIRTHDAYS
Above, left: Raymondj. son of Mr and Mrs

L. T.Row$on, Westown, shown here with his
parents. (HENRYMcGEE).

Above: William John, 'elder 'son of Mr and
Mr-sw:n. MacArthur, NP, poses for our cam-
era .w.i t.h his mother and rather, (HENRY
McGEE). . .

Lef't: David, son of Mr and Mrs R.E.Bry-
ant;rijp, at his 21st party, with parents
and f'riends, (HENRYMcGEE),

Below, left: Mervyn, youngest son of Mr
and Mrs B.L,.Bloor, Hawer-a, shown wi th his
mother at his coming of age. (DAVIDPAUL).

Below: Delwyn Ruf'f", daughter of Mr and
Mrs-E7W.Bungay, NP, with her husband and
parents at her coming of age party.

Taranaki Archiv,es ,@



YMIC~ Gym
Cham ps

The NP YMCA recently held their first ever
Gym Champs, open only' to members of the YM. The
championships drew a large entr-y in all grades,
and was considered a huge succe's s, Here, we, have
photographed some of the contest-ants in the junior
events. ~: Tony Mack gets,'; bit of help over
the horse. Below: Gym club president, Trevor
Creagh, pres~a certificate to Graham Leathly
and Brett Giles. Bottom, left: Wayne Williamson
goes over the horse. Above. right: On the beam
is Julie Austin ..Centre, right: Margaret Brooker.
Bottom, right: Heather Creagh talks to competi-
tors before the start of an event.

Above, left: Diane Milne won a certificate for
this performance at the YMCA Gym Champs. Above
~: Karen runor was a good balancer. Above'
right: Standard 3 and 4 girls limber up fort:i1~
floor exercises. Right: Stephen Milne didn't
need any help. BelolV, left: Carol Webber and
next, Lynette Loveridge. Then we have Mar~aret
Drooker, and lastly, Kay Bayly. '



more of the people who attended the recent GHS
GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL BALL. The recent
an outstanding success. To us, it's
"tions are. The students, and their
make the occasion a real success.

balloat tt)e NP Girls' High School was
just amazing how popular these func-
boy friends and parents, all help to



How good is your knowledge of horticulture?
Here we have five flowers which are in bloom in
the park now, among a host of other attractive
blooms. For the first LETTER opened with the
correct hortIcu.ltural names of these five flower
pictures, we will give a free year's subscrip-
tion, valued at $3.80. It won't be easy, because
we want the full horticultural name only. Have a
try and address your letters to "Competition",
Photo News, Box 427, New Plymouth.
LAST MONTH'S' WINNER

You remember that old building we published as
the competition last month? We didn't get too
many replies that were anywhere' near correct,
but one from Mr W.J.Baldock, 4 Brown Street,
New Pl~nouth, was the first correct one opened,
and the picture was of the Prince of Wales Hotel
at Bell Block.

Above: BlRGESS~ILLIES. At St. James's Church, NP, Heather, only daughter of Mr and Mrs J.Gillies, Nt',
to Doug, son of Mr and Mrs P.Burgess, Oparua. The bridesmaids were Katen Loveridge, NP, and Luanne
Russ, NP. Best man was Keith Burgess, brother of the groom, Oparua, and the groomsman was Graeme
Gillies, brother of the bride, NP. Future home, Eltham. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: HAY-LEDINGHAM. At St.Andrew's Pre byterian Church, NP, Rosalie, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs E.~Led1ngham, NP, to Malcolm, eldest s of Mr and Mrs M.E.Hay, AUCkland. The matron of honour
was.Marilyn ~arr, sister of.the groom, We ington, and the bridesmaids we~e Margaret and Julie
Led~ngham, s~sters of the br~de, NP. Best wlis Keith Hay, brother of the groom, Auckland, and the
gr-oomsman was Rex Parr, Wellington., , Wellington.

-''''''''---''''''''''~''''''''''-
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Girls' High School Sports
Once again, the weather ,~as just right for the annual NP Girls' High School sports. Not so many

records were br-oken t.h.i s year', but. some very creditable perfol'mances were recorded. ~: Th.is was
part of the crowd of gLrLs r-ound the jumping pit, watching the final of. t.ne 'intermediate high jump.
~: The 4,40 yn r d events were an all-in affair, with about. seventy'starters in, each. This of
course eliminated the running of heats, but it did seem rn t he r a lot. of runners for one event. Still,
it didn't take one lap of U~ t.F~ck to sort out the wheat from the' chaff. Here the start of the race
looks a bit cr-owde d-c-t.ne finish was a bit different. Bottom: Ready for the go, and the' girls are
about six de --_.,

The 440-yard events at
the NPGHSsports intrigu-
ed us with the number of
starters. !QQ: First away
on the inside running had
as good a chance as any-
one. Above: Strung out on
the track:after only half
.a lap. Left: The novelty
event caused much laugh-
ter. Here the contestants
get into their gear, soon
after the start of the

Below, left: Drink-
glass of water was
of the obstacles,

while another, below, was
the eating of ~ream.
Eat it, girl, not use it
as make-up!
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~: Winner of the interfuediate high
was Helen Upson. In second place was Suzan Hine,
above, right. Below, Marie Washer, winner of the
5th and 6th form hurdle race. Bottom. left:
Lynette Bosson clears the last hurdle to win the
Lnt.ermed.Iat.echampionship. Right.:Robyn Cameron
came second in the junior hurdles. Bottom, right:
Jan Macdonald just pipped her oppOSition to win
the 3rd form hurdle race.



LOCAL BANDS AT HAWERA FESTIVA"
Photographed here on t.heIr- street march port.ion of the Brass Bonds contests at Hawera rece~(1t_y are

local bands taking part in the contest. Though the competitions didn't att.r-act; too many of the pulJ-
lic, which is a pity, because the quality of ·the playing was very high, to t.hose who did attend,
it must have been a delight to hear such stirring music as these bands provid"d;~: Tl:e"NP City
Band on, the march. ~: Queen Alexander's OW,l Band from Wanganui. Below, cen t r-e : The Pat.ea Muni-
cipal Band complete with their mascot, at righ't. Bottom: Host band, the Rawera Municipal, one of the
best bands in the country. (DAVIDPAULS1' ). ---

- • • -l'
II'!"
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CWI ANN·UAL GET-TOGETHER
The North Taranaki CWImembers recently held their annual get-together and afternoon'tea and con-

cert in the St.Mary's Hall in the city. The hall was full for this popular event, and the programme
of entertainment was a very good one, despite a small power failure. One of the highlights of the
afternoon was 'the community singing led by Mrs Wi~.li Riding, shown ~, :'in three distinct moods.
At.1&f.!:, this side of the hall receives admonition for not lett.ing themselves go, while ~,
Willi calls for a note to be held, a La Sir Malcolm Sargeant and right claps her singers after a good
rendition of one of the older favourites. Below=! Members of the audience are shown at ease and
attentive.
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Above: SMITH-HUMPHREYS. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Robyne •.eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs F.S.Humphreys, NP, to KevLn, youngest son 'OfMr and Mrs A.Smith, NP. The bridesmaids were Adele
Humphreys, sister of the bride, NP, and'Carolyn lUnd, NP. Best man was Graham·Smith, brother of the
gr-ocm,NP, and the gr-oomsmanwas Wayne Humphreys, br-ocher of the bride, NP. The flower-girl was
Brenda Smith. Future home, New Plymouth.

Below: DICKIE-WILSON. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Barbara, eLder daughter of Mr and Mrs R.
Wilson, Wellington, t'ODavid, elder son 'OfMr and Mrs E.Dickie, NP. Matr'Onof h'On'Ourwas Gwenda
McCabe, NP, and the bridesmaid was Dawn Wilson, sister of the bride, Wellington. Best man was Peter
McCabe, NP, and the groomsman was Jack Wheeler, NP. Future home, NP. -

.Left: -EVANS-GIBSON.
At St.Andrew's Presby-
terian. Church, NP,Margaret Anne, only
daughter of AIrand Mrs
A.R.Gibson, NP, to Ron-
ald David, elder s'Onof
Mr and AIrsC.G.Evans,
Christchurch. The 'Only
bridesmaid was Judith
Purser, NP, and the
best man was Hedley
Evans, brother of the
groom, Christchurch.
Future home, Hamilton.Below: MARCHANT-WRIGHT.
At the Whiteley Metho-
dist Church, NP, Is'Obel,
'Onlydaughter of Rev.
and Mrs H.R.Wright, NP,
to Claude, third son of
Mrs F.J.Marchant, Strat-
ford, and the late
Mr C.A.Marchant. The
matrons of hon'Our were
Gloria Dravitski, NP,
and Jan Hains, Tauranga.
The bridesmaid was Judy
Donnelly, NP. Best man
was Brian Gauld, Strat-
ford, and the groomsmen
were Philip Marchant,
brother of the groom,
Stratford, and Deane
Kelly, Stratford. The
future home, Stratford.



Above: Right in the heart of the Tal'anaki countryside .l1t.u\\lfred road, there I s a house known as
Iv""Y""'SCottage, used solely for camps for the Brownies of ·th~,~province. This house, which needed a
little repair and is now in first-class order, is the home 0'1'. Brownies at weekends, and is a
wonderful asset to the association. Here the youngsters can learn and play together away from home,
under the guidance of experienced leaders. Our p.Lctur-e shows members of the Fitzroy and Bell Block
packs outside their cottage, just under the mou~taln. . I'

Below: With the first-ever national tournament to be held in the provlnce of the Womens Bowllng
AssOCiation, much preparation has had to be done. The Dominion president. recently visited the pro-
vince and is here shown at the clubhouse of the Riverside Club after a quiock inspection of the
greens in the district.

•The :annual r ancy-ur-e s s of the Welbourn school
re cen t.Ly took place at the Queen I 5 Hall, whj-ch
was filled to capacity for t.he event. Above: The
KChool choir provided music· for some of the
primary dancers. Right: There were fancy-dresses
IIf eve rv description at the ball. Below: Bride
.md cowboy in action. Below, right: The lleef-
,';lter and the gypsy girl dancing for their

FANCY DRESS
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Stratford's Above, left: These three young lads found a
use for the settee for sale at the Stratford
Bargain Boulevard. The boys are Peter Allan and
Stuart Manuel, both of Waitara, and Del Hunt,
Stratford. Left: The children were intrigued
with the old-fashioned sewing machine. Above:
Dean Kelly did a brisk trade on his stall. ~:
The crowd was dense around the auctioneer who
must have had a hard day:at the boulevard.

Practically everything that was for sale at the
recent tions-organised Bargain Boulevard at
Stratford was sold at the end of a hectic -day.
The variety of goods ranged from a- pin to a
camel, as .it were, and the auctioneers did a
wonderful job in clearing most of the goods. It
certainly was a great effort. Above: Part of the
large crowd that milled around the auctioneer.
Below: Some of the articles for sale would beideal for the bach. Right: It was a busy day for
.t.hese two Lions who were raffling petrol
vouchers.
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EY. At the Knox Pres-
'byt.e r-Lan Chur-ch , Wai-
tara, Rosaleen, eldest
daughter of Mr C.Knuck-
ey, Waitara, and the
late Mrs H.J.Knuckey,
to Donald John Frank,
eldest son of Mrs A.
McLennan, Auckland •..The
bridesmaid was Colleen
Knuckey , sister of' the
bride, Waitara,-and-the
best. man was LaUrence
knuckey, brother of the
br.ide, Waitarit •. ' Future
nome, Waitara •.
'Below: . DAVID-SMITH.
At St.Cuthbert's Angli-
can Church, Manaia,
Cioria Olive, daughter
of Mr and Mrs R. E. Smit.h ,
Okaiawa, to Harold N~l-
5-0, elder son' of Mr
and Mrs W.E. C. Davis;
·Christchurch. The
hr-LdesmaLds were Linda.
Bayliss, Okaiawa, and
Irene Hooper, Manaia.
Best man ·was Bernard
Davis, br-other of the
groom, Christchurch,
and the groomsman was
Bill Parker, Manaia.
Flower-girl was Julie-
Ann Humphrey, Ashurst,
and the page boy was
Dean Smith, Manaia. The
future home, ChI' st-
church. (DAVID

At,ove: LONDON-HITCHCOCK.At SLPatrick's Cathcrlic Church, Mana i a , Beverley Ann, el dc r daug h t e r
(If Mr and Mrs M.llitchcock, ManaLa, to Anthony John, eLdes t son of Mrs E. 01. London, Lower lIutt. The
hridesmaids were Janet Wehster, Petone, and Yvonne Hitchcock, sister of the bride, Manain. The he"t
man was Wesley Willis, Auckland, and the gr-oomsman was Patrick London, brothel' of the groom, Lower
IlutL Future horne, s i ive r-st r-eam, (DAVID Pi\.Ul.STUDIOS). .

Below: LAWSON-HAYWARD.At St.John's Pr-esb.vt.e r Lan Church, Hnwer a , Cheryl Lynn, third daugh t.e r of
Mr and Mrs J. J. Hayward, Hawer a , to Stuart R~x, elder son of Mr and Mrs F.R. Lawson, Eltham. Tile
hridesmaids were Heather W.i11i.amson, Hawer-a, Reyna Havwa r-d, sLs t e r of t he bride, Hawer-a, and Diane
Lawson, sister of the groom, Eltham. nest man was Allan Edwards, Elth8m, and the groomsmen were
Peter' Lawson, brother of the gro om, Eltham, and Wayne Haywar-d, brothel' of the bride, N/'. Future home,
I'almerston North. (DAVID PAUl. STUDIOS).
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PRESENT-
ATIONS

~: Gus Miscall, who
drove the first Gibsons
through bus to Auckland'
way back in 1928, was re-
cently honoured at his
retirement. Our picture
shows Gus and his wife
receiving gifts from the
manager of Gibsuns,
Graham Prestidge. Below:
On the same evening,
Lance Askew also receiv-
ed a presentation for a
period of 17 years with
the company.

Above, left: HARRIS-DAVY. Gaylene Merle,
er daughter of Mr and Mrs G.W.Davy, NP, to
ick Henry, third son of Mr and Mrs G.H.Harris,
Whangamomona. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Left: CHAMBERLAIN__ST.GEORGE. Raewyn Judith,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs S.S.St.George, NP, to
Brian Leslie, eldest son of Mr and Mrs C.-Chamber-
lain, NP. (VOGtm STUDIOS).

Below, left: SCHRODER~ONEY. Barbara Merle,
second daughter of Mr and Mrs R.Mahoney, Thames,
to Bruce Raymond, twin son of Mr and Mrs A.N.
Schroder, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
-Above: BEZZAm-ALLAN. Ji;:athleen,eldest daughter

of Mr and Mrs M.E.Allan, NP, to Des John, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs K.W.Bezzant, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS

Below: NEVIN-JAMES. Julene, second d~ughter of
Mr and Mrs Len James, Opunake, to John, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs J.B.Nevin, Opunake. (VOGUE).

CONYENT·1899
The'picture below, painted by A.Hearn in 1~9g-,

Hhows the New Plymouth Convent as it was then on
lhe corner of Devon and Dawson Streets. Some
difference to the view today, and some difference
to the view it will be when the new Catholic
Church and centre is built. Running across the
I'ight,...handcorner of the picture is Dawson
str-eet , while across the centre is Devon Street,
with the only traffic in sight--a horse. This
I~inting belongs to the Convent, and is consid-
«r-eda valuable addition to their collection.



During Fire Prevention Week recently, the NP
brigade held open house at the fire station on
each evening, which was very well attended by
the 'general public. After a few demonstrations,
a comedy item was provided by the NP brigadesmen
who had the audience in fits of laughter. Above:
Turn on the water! A good idea if you don~t
too much of it. Right: Rescuer on the way up.'

FIRE PREVENTION
Far right: Rescued brings down the rescuer,
which made this fireman t S job so much easier.
Below. left: Time out for a beer. Below, centre:
Something in the nozzle, mate! Below, right:
Seemed to be a bit of overcrowding at the bottom
of the rescue ladder.

~ Left: 1.00nt JI'-IIIt()()
GREEN. At St.. rvtlll''v 1

Anglican Church, NI',
Angela, only d(tllj{l1ttll'

of Mr Brook Gr en, IIllcl
the late Mrs Or'/)t)k
Green, Essex, EngLnnrt ,
to Michael Hamish, LIl(1

youngest son of Mrs D.
Lourie, NP, and the
late Mr K.Lourie. The
matron of honour was
Mary Jones" Australia,
and the best man was
Bruce Lourie, Hunter-
ville. Future home,
Perth, Australia.

Below: DUNCAN-8TENING.
At St.Mary's Anglican
Church, Hawera, Hilary,
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.A.Stening,
Hawera, to Graeme Rob-
ertson, only son of Mr
and Mrs A. W. Duncan,
Palmers ton North. The
bridesmaids were Adri-
enne and Rowena Stening,
sisters of the bride,
Hawera. Best man was
Ron Harris, Palmerston
North, and the grooms-
man was Russell Newton,
Palmers ton North. The
future home, Palmerston
North. (DAVID PAUL).

WEEK



WESTOWN LADIES'
HIGH JINKS

We went out to Westown Golf Course recently
for the fancy dress golf mat.cr .•• Coo, what sights
we saw! If only their husbands knew what they
got up to! Above: These were the kitchen maids
for the day. !.QJ;!: What's a mechanic doing on a
golf course? Arid a Mod? C'entre: The wind was
very helpful to our .cameraman. And a ghost!.What
next? ~,from left: That's right Mum, keep
those knees warm. "Don't kiss me," she says (she
didn't look too busy to us~) Those mini-skirts
must have been uncomfortable. Plus fours! That
takes us back a bit.



scouts' and Cubs' Competitions

PIII'1. of' tilt' ('()IIIP(~ t j t.1 ous of the Scouts and
Cubs Willi t.r-nrr ic HU!"'l.y, ncr-c , above traffic
ofrl UI' noli \'Iolf(' exp l n l n-s :'l pOlnLt'i)'the .boys
from (.11(' 'l'n lnu f, uuck of MokHu. Wlth real cars to
dcmons t.r-uLc w t t.h , t.n ls par-t, of the competitions
WOK1nt(·rt'~ Ling to the boys. .!&f..!<: Here are the
on] y two S outA WC' could find--most of the
o1.l)('rH w('rC' wor-kLng In groups away in the bush.
'l'hC'HI'bO.YHar-e Ml haeI and Neil Johns, whose
t[lHk .II. wns 1.0 make afire and boil a billy.
IV I Lh LII(' .unount, of wood lying around, fuel was
no 1)('Obl('lII. Below: Here, our cameraman caught
the J ng t cwood pack up a tree. Ttlis was part of
the competitions for the boys, and they all
seemed to be enjoying .i;t:'

We went out to the recent Scouts and Cubs competitions day on a farm towards \'Iaitara. We found
plenty of Cubs, but only a couple of Scouts~~they must have gone bush. Working in different groups,
they were in competition with each other, and it was a keen day that the boys spent in the op~.
Above: Members of the Waitara Cubs were involved in the problem of tying knots. They are Paul Van
Pr-aagh , Ross Pa i r-hur-st., Brian Fleming and Craig Jonas. ~: The grand howl and a salute for their
leader by the Lepperton pack.
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Beat This?
It's not exactly the fashion these days eo ave large!

fifteen children. Here they are, and a happier loe you'_ ~.
of Mr and Mrs Gerald Murphy, Opour-apa Road" 0 t.o_d
great help to their parents. Back ro••', f 'lefe: r
18, Gavin 16, Jim 15, David 13, Yrs !S.trphy r t.r e OJa!l'
Danny 4, Kevin 5, Patrick 6, Tricia , Angela '0,' il'y
Anybody in Taranaki who can beat. this1

U- l:here' s a family at. s anotu of
ard t.o et. They are the family
c~ildren seldo quarrel, and are a
Shay2.ugtUl2, Catherine, 19, Colleen
o BOnths. In front, from left!

and Jenene 12 year old tWins.



Above, left: TUCK-READER. Raewyn Ivy, younger
daughter of Mr, and Mrs R.T.Reader, NP, to Claude
Matthew, fourth son of Mr and Mrs H.M.TuCk Wai-
tara. (VOGUE STUDIOS). ' '

Left: MURPHY-ADLAM. Rosemarie Lily, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.N.Adlam, NP, to Reginald
Frank, youngest son' of Mr and Mrs R.H.Murphy,Waitara. (VOGUE STUDIOS). .

Below, left: DUOBA-QLSEN. Suzanne, only daugh-
ter of Mr aqd Mrs E.Olsen, NP, to Stan, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs S Duoba, Inglewood. (VOGUE).

Above: HOPKINS-BAtCHELOR. Carol Lynette, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.Batchelor, NP, to Ian
John, youngest son of·Mr and Mrs A.Hopkins, NP.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below: MULLIN-PUTT. Lorraine, only daughter of

Mr and Mrs L.G.Putt, Eltham, to Terry, second son
of Mr and Mrs A.H.Mu 11in, Opunake ,


